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GUIDELINES FOR AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMS

California State Department of Education
Office of Intergroup Relations

721 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, California 95814

I. BACKGROUND

In 1974, the State Board of Education adopted regulations requir-
ing each public education agency to develop and implement an affirmative

action employment program to "seek, hire and promote women and persons
of minority, racial and ethnic backgrounds." The State Department of

Education prepared guidelines for these programs.

In 1977, the Legislature passed S.B. 179, which placed in statute
the Board's regulations with additions. Those are:

Handicapped persons are included within the law's protection.

An affirmation of compliance must be filed with the Department.

The Department must report to the Legislature by July 1, 1979,
regarding the number of districts which have adopted and are
maintaining affirmative action programs, including their

effectiveness.

In 1978, the State Board of Education repealed the regulations no
longer necessary, retaining only the statement of policy and the require-

ment for an affirmative action program.

A. Purpose of the Guidelines:
It is the purpose of the following guidelines to assist govern-
ing boards of school districts, county offices of education and
othbr educational agencies to carry out the requirements of the ,

law.

B. Guideline Inclusions:
The guidelines include recommendations as to the essential
elements of a plan and recommended techniques for its imple-
mentation. Key terms are defined and concepts are explained.

C Tailoring Programs to Local Needs:
Local situations differ and methods for acNeving equal employ
ment opportunity for underrepresented and underueilized groups
should be designed in accordance with local needs. It is

necessary to the success bf such efforts that governing boards

and chief administrators establish clear policies of equal
employment supported by careful planning of affirmative action
programs. Successful implementation of such programs will
depend on effective administration, responsive personnel and
adequate training.

1



D. Evaluation of Affirmative Action Programs:
A continuing effort must be made to:

1. Evaluate the outcomes of each affirmative action program.

2. Provide a basis for revising goals and timetables.

3. Move toward the ultimate goal of equal participation.

SUMMARY OF REQUIREMENTS (Education Code Sections' 44100-44105)

- Education Code provisions on affirmative action programs require

that:

Each local public education agency shall submit, not later than

January 1, 1979, to the Departmeat of Education an affirmation of

compliance with the provisions of this article. The affirmative acEion

employment program shall have goals and timetables for its implementa-

tion. The plan shall be a public record within the meaning of the

Califoulia Public Records Act.

California Administrative Code provisions require:

Statement of Policy. It continues to be the policy of the State

Board of Education to provide equal opportunity in employment for all

persons and to promote the total realization of equal employment oppor-

tunity through a continuing affirmative action employment program. It

is the intention of the Board to implement that policy and to implement

Sections 44100 through 44105 of the Education Code as added by Chapter

1090 of the Statutes of 1977 (S.h. 179).

Development and Implementation of Programs. Each public education

agency will develop and implement an affirmative action employment pro-

gram for all operating units and at all levels of responsibility within

its jurisdiction. Each county superintendent of schools shalCrender

assistance in developing and implementing affirmative action employment

programs to elementary school districts under his or her jurisdictkoo..

which had fewer than 901 units of average daily attendance during the

preceding fiscal year, and to high school districts under his or her

jurisdiction which had fewer than 301 units of average daily attendance

during the preceding fiscal year, and to unified school districts under

his or her jurisdiction which had fewer than 1,501 units of average

daily attendance during the preceding fiscal year.

III. DEFINITIONS

Affirmative
Action Program

"Affirmative action employment program" means
plahned activities designed to seek, hire and pro-
mote persons who ate underrepresented in the work

force compared tatheir number in the population,
including handicapped persons, women and persons

of minority, racial and ethnic backgrounds.
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III. DEFINITIONS (Cont.)

Job Classification, One or a group of jobs having similar content,

wage rates and opportunities.

Qualified Certificated and Classified Classes - Those per-

sons who poetess relevint skills through training,

experiende, background and appropriate certifica-

tion, as required; by specific job classes and-

assignments. The qualification orPossessing
bicultural and bilingual skills may be specified

if it is deemed to be A bona fide occupational

qualification.

Qualifiable Certificated Classes

1. Those persons who possess an undergraduate or
graduate degree and student teaching, but lack

certain educational requirements to receive
the full credential. In this instance, the

perion is issued a partial credential pending
fulfillment of the course or courses required

for the full credential.

Minority Groups

2. Those persons who possess training and creden-

tials, but who lack requisite,experience.

Classified Classes - Those persons who possess
most of the requisite skills necessary to specific

job classes and assignments and who can become

fully qualified by limited additional training.

For purpose of these guidelines, minority groups

shall include the following: Native American,

Pacific Islander, Asian, Black, Filipino,and

Spanish surnamed.

The above designations do not denote scientific

definitions of anthropological origins. For pur-

poses of these guidelines, an employee may be

included in the group with which he or she iden-
tifies, appears to belong, or is regarded in the

community as belonging.

Underrepresentation Those employment situations in which there are
significantly fewer persons of parti'cuLar

grouping (handicapped persons, minorities, women,
men,,etc.) serving at a particular job level or

holding particular kind of position than might
be expected when compared to the distribution of

that grouping in the available work. force.

Underutilization Those employment situations where handicapped
persons, minority group individuals and women are

not placed in positions commensurate with their
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III. DEFINITIONS (Cont.)

Underutilization
(Cont.)

Gtials

Timetable

Test Validation

Adverse Effect

Spanish Surnathed

14,
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educational level, training, experience and
competency.

"Goals" means projected new levels oremployment
of women and minority racial and ethnic groups
to be attained on aq annual schedule, given the

expected turnover in the work force and the avail-
ability of persons who are qualified or may become
qualified through apprbpriate training. .

The maximum time span the agency sets as the long-
range (should be within five years) and short-

range periods for reaching the projected goals.

A planned and systematic process of accumulating
,evidence that experienCe and education require-
ments, written and performance tests, and other
employment processes and procedures used as a
basis for personnel action are job related.

Results of a total employment procasa which causes
a significantly higher percene of faindicapped per-

sons, racial and ethnical minority groups, and

women in the candiddte population tO be relected

for employment, placement or promotion.

That group which includes persons of Mexican,
Puerto Rican, Cuban, Latin American and Spanish
descent. This designation, used for state and
federal reporting purposes, ia ahown as a specific.
ethnic category because of thd employment discrimi-
nation often encountered by Spanish surnamed
persons.

IV. ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAM

A. Governing Board's Affirmative Action Employment Policy Statement
Each public educational agency shall sUopt a written policy state-

ment which sets forth the igency's obligation and commitment to');4,

equal employment opportunities through affirmative action. The

statement must include a Plan to eliminate discrimination'in employ-

ment, promotionm4ransfer, assignment, demotion and termination 4
the basis of handicap, race, ethnicity and sex, and must apply t

concept to all levels of employment procedure.

B. Delegation of Affirmative Action Responsibilities add Duties

I. Governing Board and Superintendent The governing board and the
superintendent have the overall responsibility for ensuring
affirmative action and equal employment opportunity in recruit-
ment, assignment, promotion, retention, compensation and training;

and for improving representation of handicapped persons, minority,

racial and ethnic groups, and women.

),



IV. ESSENTLAL ELEMENTS.OF AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAM (Cont.)
4

2. Affirmative Action Officer - The educational agency shall

des,ignate an affirmative action officer to administer the

affirdertive action program. This officer should operate within

the highest administrative level and be responsible to the dis-

trict superintendent. An affirmative action officer is
normally responsible for, but.is not necessarily limited to,

the following.functions:

. a. Developing and implementing a districtwide affirmative

action program which shall contain specifLc, timely, rele-

vant and effective goals and timetables.

b. Developing procedures to assist in the identification of

problems-and recommending solutions to overcome any defi-

cienc:6.

cow Providing guidance to all administrative and supervisory

staff on matters relating to the implementation of the
affirmative action program.

d. Developing and monitoring procedures tO determine progress

being made toward achieving the established goals and time-

tables.

e. Developing and executing result-oeiented programs and pro-

cedures designed to eliminate underOtilization in all areas

where underutilization exists.

f. Establishing procedures for continuing awareness of equal

employment opportudities and providing information concern-

ing the various local, state and federal requirements for

1 affirmative action.

g. Disseminating the agency's affirmative action policy both

'internally and'externally, including its dissemination to
minority groups and women's organizations and organizations
of handicapped pdrsons.

1-1. Ensuring that hires, proMotions, transfers, assignments and

otKer personnel procedures are carried out in.keeping with

the affirmative action policy.

i. Ensuring that all selection procedures are job-related and

do not adversely affect the opportunities of handicapped-

persons, minorities and women.

.
Maintaining an active file of information on training insti-

tutions as possible recruitment resources forihandlcapped

persons, minorities and women.

k. Providing continuing staff development programs to ensure con-

tinued job competency, personal development and growth oe

each staff member..
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S OF AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAM (Cont.)

Prcividing the govtining board and superintendent with semi-
annual reports as to the success or shortcomings of the

program, including statistics, giving a breakdown of dis-

trict employees by rice, ethnic background, handicap and

sex,as distributed among job classifications.

m. Establishin grievance procedures for employee complaints

or discrimi ation and having the authority to recommend
corrective action to the auperintendent or the governing
board.

n. Conducting human relations and awareness training for all

staff in the district.

C. Communication of Policy

1. Internal Dissemination

a. All agency employees should be apprised of the eq1401 employ-

ment opportunity policy and program and affirmative action

plan and ot_the importance of the employees' participation

and responsibility in ensuring the plan's implementation.

Nik

b. Meetings should be conducted with agency staff and site

administrators to explain the affirmative action policy and

recommend methods to facilitate its implementation.
.,

c. Copies of the affirmative action plan shall be-displayed in

the administrative office of each educational agency and

each school site.

' External Dissemination

a. Written notice should be provided to all recruiting sources

of the agency's affirmative action policy.

b. community agencies and organizations and educational insti-

tutions should he notified of the policy in order to solicit

their assistance in recruiting handicapped, minority and

female candidates.

, D. 'Netilization Analysis

1. Th* first step in developingcan affirmative acCion program is to

determine statistically the racial, ethnic, sex and handicapping

condition composition of existing staff y every multyposition-

job title. Every facet of employment should be examined, includ-., "' r

ing certificated and classified job.categoriesi, to determine

how the policy of affirmative action can be implemented. Such'

a re0"iew should extend beyond the collecting of statistical dita
? ;

and should include the following:
-

a. An anlysis of all certificated and'classifLed categories of
employment (faculty,,..iupport stiff and administration) to
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IV. ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF AN AFFIRMATIVE-ACTION PROGRAM (Cont.)

determine present utilization and underutilization of

handicapped persons, minorities and women in terms of the

.composition of the available work force.

b. A systematic and continuing review of special skills, quali-

fications, and abilities of present handicapped persons,

minority and women employees to determine the possibility

of upgrading or lateral movement into other job classifica-

tions to achieve equitable distribution of staff (career

ladders must be estiblished to achieve such upgrading).

c. An anlysis of all positions in the work force to determine

if handicapped persons, minorities and women are currently

being utilized or underutilized in each category, with refer-

ence to rates of pay, responsibilities and opportunities.

2. In determing whether handicapped persons, minorities and women

are'being underrepresented or underutilized in any job category,
the agency should consider all of the following factors:

a. The numbers and percentages of staff in each position cate-

gory or job title by racial, ethnid and sex classification,

and handicapping condition.

b. The availability of promotable handicapped persons, minority

and women employees.

c. The general availabikity of handicapped p4rso9s, minorities

and women havi'ng requisite skills to fill vacancies as they

occyr.

d. The expansion, reduction and turnover projected in the work

force.

e. Tfte existence of agency training pi-ograms, such as internships

and/or institutions capable of training personnel in the re-:

quisite skillr for promotional purposes.

f. The Progr4 and training activities which the agency is able

to undertpke as a means of making all positions and all job

classes available to handicapped'persons, minorities and

women.

g. The determination of whether handicapped persons, minority

and women-employees re afforded a full opportunity and are

e.e-encouraged to participate inowall agency-sponsored education

, training programs and activities.

. Corrective Action 110.

Corrective action should be initiated when any of the following con-

ditions in ford to exist:
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IV. ESSENTLAL ELEMENTS OF AN AFFIRMATIVE AaTION PROGRAM (Cant.)

1. Handicapped persons,_minorities and women are underutilized in

specific positions or job titles.

2. Lateral or vertical movement of handicapped persons, minority or

female employAes occurs at a lesser rate than that of other

employees in all job classifications and titles.

3. Terminmtion rate for handicapped persons, minorities and women

is higher than,that of nonminorities and men.

4. Application forms, tests, interViewc, and other related pre-

employment material are not in compliance with local, state and

_federal regulations, executive orders or guidelines.

5. Entrance qualifications are not consistent with' the actgal fonc-
. ,

tions and duties.required of the position.

6. Sex designation is used whet; not a bona fide occupational reciare-

ment for the job in question.

Handicapped persons, minorities and women are underrqpresented in

staff.training or Other career 4mprovement programs.

8. Develop seniority provisions which precjude discrimination

(deliberate or inadvertent) against handicapped persons, women

and racial or ethnic minorities.

9. The wage and salary structure regarding the compensation accorded

to male and female employees shows disparity.

10. There is evidence of harrassment, coercion or other adverse acts.

F. Goals and Timetables
Affirmative action programs are dekigned to eliminate discriminatory

employment,practices and to achieve a staff that is representative

of the multiracial and mult1eu4ural society in which the student

lives.

Coals, tiMetables and affirmative action commitments must be designed

to correct any identifiable deficiencies in representation of racial

and ethnic minority groups, handicapped persons,and women at all

employment levels within the agency. When deficiencies exist, the

agency shall establish and set forth specific goals.and timetables.

Such goals and timetables shall be documented as part of the agency's

written affirmative action program and shall be maintained in the
1

agency s central office. The goals and timetables should be estsb-

lished in terms of the agency's analysis of deficiencies and a pro-

jection of anticipated vacancies, expansion and attrition. Thum,

in establishing goals and timetables, the agency should consider'the

results which could be reasonably expected from fits efforts to accom-

plish the overall goal of tge affirmativ4 action program. The edu-

cational agency's.compllance
efforts should be judged by the quality
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IV. ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAM (cont.) .

of its affirmative action program and its good-faith efforts exerted,

ebward implementation in conformity with state and federal statutes,

regulations add guidelines.1

The following are factors which should be considered in estalishing

goals and timetables:
.

1. Selected staff persons, advisory committees, community repre-
sentatives, site administrators, employee organizations and
support personnel should be involved in the goar-setting process.

2. Goals should be realistic, measurable and attainible.

3. Goals should be specific for planned results, with timetables

for completion.

4. Goals are targets that are reasonably attainable by means of
applying every good-faith effort to make all aspects of the
affirmative action program work. They are not to be confused

with rigid quotas which must be met.

5. In setting goals, reference should be made to the State of
California Faii Employment Practice Commission guidelines on
affirmative action.

moo

6. Timetables should provide milestones by which progress toward
goal bttainment can be measuied over a period of time.

G. Affirmative Action Advisory Committee
An affirmative action advisory committee should be established to

assist the agency to achieve understanding and support of these
employment policies and programs. This committee should assist id
developing the affirmative action programs in conformity with state
and federal statutes, regulations and guidelines, monitoring its

progress and acting as an advisory body to the affirmative.action

officer.

1. Membership of the Committee - The affirmative action advisory
committee should be composed of the'affirmative action officer;
representatives of employee.organizations, both certificated
and classified; selected high-level agency administrators; and

representatives from those community organizations whose member-
ships are truly representative of racial and ethnic minority
groups, groups of handicapped persons, and women. Where it

seems appropriate in the judgment of the district or agency,

existing advisory committees may be used.

1The FEPA, Section 1410-1432, California Labor Cod; Title VII of CRA as
amended by the Equal Employment Act of 1972; CRA, Title VI, Highef Educa-'

tion Act of 1972, Title IX; Presidential directive (xecutive Order 11246),

October 13, 1968.
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IV. ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAM (Cont.)

2. Functions of the Committee

4

a. Advise the administration of its evaluation of the worY
force profile for both certificated and classified personnel.

b. Advise the administration as to goals for affirmative action
and methodt to accomplish these goals within clearly defined
timetables.

c. Review progress and results of the affirmatiVe action pro,-
gram and recommend measures for its imProvement.

d. Maintain liaison among community, groups of handicapped per-
sons, minority groups, women's groups and other,interested
organizations on affirmative action matters.

e. rarticipate in affirmative action training programs.

f. Advise the administration as to special training needs
related to affirmative action and assist in planning and
implementing training programs to meet these needs.

V. SUGGESTED TECHNIQUES FOR AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION

A. Recruitment
It has been found that educational agencies cannot always rely on
conventional methods to create a staff reflecting racial/ethnic and
sex diversity and including handicapped persons. The agency should
not'waitfor minority applicants to appear, but rather it should use
affirmative action techniques which require a,ggressive recruiting
programs, tapping all available sources to ensure that men and women

of all racial and ethnic backgrounds and handicapping conditions
,have an opportunity to compete for employment.

The following are some recommended steps to assist an educational
agency.in recruiting activities:

1. Post position vacancy notices with employment development agencies
and other employment agencies and institutions which comply fully
with the State of California Fair Employment Practices Act.

2. Develop a list of various news .media.with largecirculation among
minority and women readers. Use such media for advertising j(31,

vacancies.

3. Use mass media and"professional publications to project an image

of the agency as being receptive to employing minority workers,
handicapped persons,and women in positions,of responsibility.

4. Use appropriate local minority, handicapped arrd women's organiza
tions and Agencies in recruiting efforts.



V. .SUGGESTED TECHNIQUES FOR AFFIRMATIVE ACTIONTROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION-(Cont.)

5. Encourage minority employees to,refer qualified friends and rela-
,

tives_for positions being advertised.

1

6. Work with community colleges and other higher educational insti-

tutions to seek and procure handicapped, minority and female

applicAnts.

7. Set up.an affirmative action recruitment file in order to reach

handicapped, female and minority applicants.

B. Selection

1. State clearly job specificatiOns setting forth those skills .

necessary to job performance and the required training and experi-,

ence related to those skills. The requirements should be based an

a cpreful analysis of the job.

2. Choose and design selection devices, such as interviews and tests,

so that they'are based solely on the job requirements.

3. Establish selection practices which are job-related and in com-.

pliance with existing State of California fair employment practices,

laws, federal executive orders and any other relevant state and

federal statutes, regulations,and guidelines.

4. Ensure that tests and other selection procedures are applied

equally to all applicants.

5. Provide a rejected candidate for employment or promotion a written

expanation for his o her rejection when requested.

C. Review of Employment Procedures
In personnel transactions which relate to selection, assignment, pro-

motion, transfer, demotion, discharge or termination, the decision

should be based oh all relevant factors. Such factors include quali-

fications and capabilities, the goals of the affirmative action pro-

gram, the necessity of providing appropriate role models for children,

special requirements to meet minority-group student and'community

needs and aspirations in counseling, bilingual/multicultural education,

schoolb-staff mobility and special needs for school-community relations.

Length of service in the agency should not be used as the sole deter-

minant for such decisions.

The following ste-ps may be used to assist in developing effective

'employment and personnel procedures:

I. Review procedures to eliminate any possible discriminatory

practices baded on handicap, race, ethnicity, color or sex.

2. Display State Fair Employment PracticesCommisiion posters wherethe

applicants and interviewer wi,11 see them.

1 5
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V. SUGGESTED TECHNIQUES FOR AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION (Cont.)

3, Require that all personnel extend a friendly and courteous recep-
tion to all job applicants.

4. 'Assign staff to units in the agency in order to meet the educa-
tional needs of the students. Such assignments will result in a
racially and ethnically diverse staff.

5. Survey and analyze entry-level classes and emphasize their avail-
ability to handicapped persons, minority applicants and women.

6. When possible, place members-of the handicapped, minority groups
and women in positions which allow for public interaction.

7. Maintain records on the flow of applicants through the selection
process to permit a,determination as to whether handicapped per-
sons, minorities and females are adversely affected by selection

- procedures.

8. Review sex-tied job titles and eliminate them when appropriate.

9. Ensure that pre-employment inquiries, such as employment appli-
cation forms and interviews, meet standards set by the Federal

' Equal Employment Opportunity Commission and the State Fair
Employment Practices Commission.

10. Include handicapped persons, minority members and women on oral
examination boards, recruiting teams and interviewing and selec-
tion panels.

D. Training

I. Encourage handicapped persons, minor4ty and women employees to
participate in training programs, including those which lead xo
certification.

2. Counsel handicapped persons, minority and women employees regard-
ing self-improvement and advancement techniques.

3. Recognize and publicize the advancement of handicapped persons,
minority and women employees in local news media.

4. Place handicapped persons, minority and women workers in the
training positions which lead to skilled or management levels.

E. Promotion

1. Ensure that handicapped and minority individuals and women are
aware of opportunities for promotion and are encouraged to take
advantage of such opportunities.

2. Review qualifications and experience records of handicapped per-
sons, minority and women employees to determine their eligibility
for promotion.

1
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V. SUGGESTED TECHNIQUES FOR AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION (Cont.)

F. Assessment of Affir tive Action Program

1. _COhduct surveys at least_once annually of the agency's racial/-
ethnic patterns ,o employment by organizational unit, ethnic make-....,

up, sex, and empl yment patterns of handicapped persons.

2. Devise ways of correcting any inadequacies found in the results
of such surveys.

VI. STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION RESPONSIBILITY-

The Department of Education, with funds appropriated for such pur-
poses, (1) shall provide assistance to local educational agencies in
adopting and maintaining high-quality affirmative action programs;'
(2) report to the Legislature by July 1, 1979, regarding the number of
districts which have adopted and are Maintaining affirmative action pro-
grams, including the effectiveness of such programs in meeting the intent
of this article; and (3) develop snd disseminate to public education
agencies guidelines to assist such agencies in developing and implementing
affirmative action employment programs.



VII. LEGA1 REQUIREMENTS FOR AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

A. Education Code Sections 44100-44105 (S.B. 179. Ch. 1090)

Ch. 1 AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYMENT § 44100

Artifle 4

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYMENT

44100. Legislative intent.
44101. Definitions.
44102. Affirmation of compliance.
44103. Assistance by county superintendent of schools f?r certain dis-

tricts.
44104. Assistance by Department of Education; report.
44105. Rules and regulations.

Article 4 was added by Stats.1977, c. 109 , § 1.

§ 44100. Legislative intent
The Legislature finds and declares that:
(a) Generally, California school districts eniploy a disproportion-

ately low number of racial and ethnic minority/classified and certifi-
cated employee's and a disproportionately low,,humber of women and
members of racial and ethnic minorities in 'a'dministrative positions.

(b) It is educationally sound for the mitnority student attending
a racially impacted sPhool to have available/to him the positive image
provided by minority classified and certificated employees. It is like-
wise educationally sound for the child fybm the majority group to
have positive experiences with minority' people which can be pro-
vided, in part, by having minority claSsified and certificated em-
ployees at schools where the enrollment' is largely made up of majori-
ty group students. It is also educationally important for.students to
observe that women as well as men can assume responsible and diverse
roles in society.

(c) Past employment practices created artificial barriers and
past efforts to promote additional Action in the recruitment, employ-
ment, and promotion of women and minorities have not resulted in a
substantial increase in employment opportunities for such persons.

(d) Lessons concerning deMdcratic principles and the richness
which racial diversity brings to our national heritage can be best
taught by the presence of staffs of mixed races and ethnic groups
working toward a common goal.

It is the intent of the Legislature to establish and maintain a pol-
icy of equal opportunity in employment for all persons and to prohib-
it discrimination based'on race, sex, color, religion, age, handicap, an-
cestry, or national origin in every aspect of personnel policy and
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practice in employment, development, advancement, and treatme t of
persons employed in the public school system, and to promote t e to-
tal realization of equal employment opportunity through a con nuing
affirmative action etiiploment program.

The Legislature recognizes that it,is not enough to prod im that
public employers de-not discriminate in employment but t at effort
must also be made to build a community in which ops unity is
equalized. It is the intent of the Legislature to require ducational
agencies to adopt and implement plans for increasing the numbers of
women and minority persons at all levels of responsibility.
(Added by Stata.1977, c. 1090, § 1.)

§ 44101. Definitiops
For the purposes of this article:
(a) "Affirmative action employment program means planned

activities designed to seek, hire, and promote perso s who are under-
represented in the work force compared to theirtt mber in the popu-
lation, including handicapped persons, women, an persons of minori-
ty racial and ethnic backgrounds. It is a cons ous, deliberate step
taken by a hiring authority to assure equal em loyment opportunity
for all staff, both certificated and classified. ch programs require
the employer to make additional efforts to re ruit, employ, and pro-
mote members of groups formerly excluded t the various levels of
responsibility who are qualified or may becoAie qualified through ap-
propriate training or experience within a r asonable length of time.
Such programs should be designed to iemeçVy the exclusion, whatever
its cause. Affirmative action requires iyhaginative, energetic, and
sustained action by each employer to dev se, recruiting, training, and
career advancement opportunities whic will result in an equitable
representation of women and minoritie in relation to all employees
of such employer.

(b) "Goals and timetables" mea s projected new levels of em-
ployment of women and minority racial and ethnic groups to be
attained on an annual schedule, giv n the expected turnover in the
work force and the availability of rsons'who are qualified or may
become qualified through appropriate training or experience within a
reasonable length of time. Goals re not quotas or rigid proportions.
They should relate both to the qgialitative and quantitative needs of
the employer.

(c) "Public education age y" means the Department of Educa-
tion, each office of the county iperintendent of schools, and the gov-
erning board of each school dis ict in California.
(Added by Stats.1977, c. 1090, § .)
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§ 44102. Affirmation of compliance

§ 44105

Eael local public education agency shall submit, not later than
January 1, 1979, to the Departmerk of Education an affirmation of
compliance with the provisions of this article. The affirmative action
employment program shall have goals and timetables-for' iti imple-
mentation. The plan shall be a public record within the meaning of
the California Public Records Act.
(Added by Stata.1977, c. 1090, § 1.)

§ 44103. Assistance by county superintendent of schools for
certain districts

Each county superintendent of schools shall render assistance in
developing and implementing affirmative action employment pro-
grams to elementary school districts under his jurisdiction which had
fewer than 901 units of average daily attendance during the preced-
ing fiscal year, and to high school districts under his jurisdiction
which had fewer than 301 Units of average.daily attendance during
the preceding fiscal year, and to unified school districts under his jur-
isdiction which had fewer than 1,501 units of average daily attend-
ance during the preceding fiscal year.
(Added by Stats.1977, c. 1090, § 1.)

§ 44104. Assistitnee by Department of Education; report
The Department of Education, out of funds appropriated for such

purposes, (1) shall provide assistance to local educational agencies in
adopting and maintaining high-quality affirmative action programs;
(2) report to the Legislature, by July 1, 1979, regarding the number
of districts which have adopted and are maintaining affirmative ac-
tion programs, including the effectiveness of such programs in meet-
ing the intent of this article; and (3) develop and disseminate to
public education agencies videlines to assist such agencies in devel-
oping and implementing affirmative action employment programs.
(Added by Stata.1977, c. 1090, § 1.)

§ 44105. ) Rules and regulations
The State Board. of Education shall adopt all necessary rules and

regulations to carry out the intent of this article.
(Added by Stata.1977, c. 1090, § 1.)
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B. California Administrative Code Regulations

TITLE 5
(Register 7$, No. 2Q--5/20/78)

ChaptSr 4: Affirmative Action Employment Programs

Statement of Policy

Section 30. It continues to be the policy of the
State Board of Education to provide equal opportunity

in employment for all persons and to promote the

total realization of equal employment opportunity
through a continuing affirmative action employment

program. It is the intention of the Board to imple-
ment that policy and to implement Sections 44100

through 44105 of the Education Code as added by
Chapter 1090 of the Statutes of 1977 (S.B. 179).

Note: Authority cited for Chapter 4 (Sections 30

and 31): Article 4 (Sections 44100-44105)
of Chapter 1, Part 25, Division 3, Educatton

Code.

History: Repealer of Chapter 4 (Sections 30-36)
and new Chapter 4 (Sections 30 and 31) filed

5/17/78; effective thirtieth day thereafter
'(Register 78, No. 20). For prior history,
see Registers 77, No. 39; 75, No. 39;

No. 16.

Development and Implementation of Programs

Section 31. Each public education agency will develop

and implement an affirmative action employment pro-
gram for all operating units and at all levels of

responsibility within its jurisdiction.

21
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